
Thank you for attending last night! Here are a few questions and answers from our chat 
box that apply to the entire class. Please reach out to Mr. Lin (dlin@riordanhs.org) if you 
have any further questions.  
 
 What is a college- prep elected course?  
The intent of the college-preparatory elective requirement is to encourage students to fill out 
their high school programs with courses taken in grades 9-12 that are challenging and 
strengthen general study skills. 10th -12th grade Religion classes satisfy this requirement.  
 
 What is the plan for AP testing?  If they take AP this semester but the test is in May?  
AP teachers are working on plans to keep students engaged in the material in their off semester 
which may include zoom meetings after school and on Fridays.  
 
Is the PSAT confirmed to be moved to January? Or might it still happen in October?  
We administer the PSAT in January if we are allowed back on campus.  
 
Will we get SCOIR usernames or do we create our own account ? 
Students can invite parents to join SCOIR once they have activated their SCOIR accounts.  
 
Which grades do colleges look at - semester or quarter grades?  
Colleges will look at final semester grades from 10th and 11th grade.  
 
 If you take the SAT/ACT are you required to submit it? Or if it's a low score, can you 
choose to apply without it?  
SAT/ACT scores are not required and it will be your student’s choice to submit them or not.  
 
When is Junior College Night? 
January 21st at 6:30pm 
 
Is it one UC application for all the UC campuses?  Or do students need to apply to each 
separately?  
Students complete one UC application for all the UC campuses but will need to choose majors 
for each campus as well as pay for each campus they apply to.  
 
Will the students have the SCOIR setup link in their inbox this week?  
All juniors were emailed the SCOIR invitation last night.  
  
How do the students apply for CSF?  
CSF is a statewide organization which honors students for their academic excellence.  If you 
received at least a 3.0 last semester, you may qualify.  You must reapply every semester 
semester in order to keep your membership current so returning CSF members must apply.  If 
you are a member 4 out of 6 semesters (including one on your senior year), you receive 
Lifetime Membership and an honor cord to wear at graduation.   It is also an academic honors 
designation colleges recognize. Please complete THIS FORM by Friday, October 2nd to apply. 
If you have any questions, please contact Mrs. Vincent, vvincent@riordanhs.org.  
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/177-_NRGQXYtxCKvOo6hoP-oTnF5_M6pEHV2_N_XHhIY/edit

